
Instruction Sheet DCF-293 

For MPP Head Gasket, Intake Gasket, Front Cover Gasket, Valve Cover Attaching, and 

Pilot Bearing Packages 

P4876048, 049, 051, 052, & 056 

 

These 5 packages are designed to be service components for the Mopar Performance Parts 

Magnum Crate motors P5249498, P5249499, P5007646, P5007647, P5007732, and short blocks 

P4876906, P4876913, P5007549.  These parts can also be used as service parts for ’92 & up 

5.2L, and ’93 & up 5.9L Magnum engines. 

 

This head gasket kit package P4876048 consists of two 5.9L Magnum head gaskets and this 

instruction sheet 

 

The valve cover-attaching package P4876051 consists of 10 attaching screws and 10 studs and 

this instruction sheet. 

 

The front cover gasket package P4876052 consists of one front cover gasket and this instruction 

sheet. 

 

The pilot bearing package P5007056 consists of one manual transmission pilot bearing and this 

instruction sheet. 

 

The intake manifold gasket package P4876049 consists of the intake gaskets and bolt set and this 

instruction sheet.  See the attached notes (listed below) on the use of intake gasket set P4876049: 

 

Special Notice: Most Mopar Performance Magnum intake manifolds have 3 dowel pinholes on 

the bottom of the manifold at each end of the manifold.  These dowel pinholes are not used with 

this gasket and should be filled with RTV.  Failure to use RTV on these dowel pinholes may 

result in oil leaks at the front or rear of the manifold.  Other brand gaskets may use one or two of 

these holes with a gasket retainer and may also require the use of RTV on the unused holes. 

 

Mopar Performance machines these manifolds with 3 dowel holes at each end of the manifold so 

that the manifolds can be used on Magnum engines (’92 & up) and older style “A” engines (‘67-

’92).  When Magnum heads are used on an “A” engine, they must also be used with the Magnum 

heads, valve covers, rocker arms, special pushrods and tappets, etc.  Contact the Mopar 

Performance tech line for more information on using Magnum heads on an “A” engine. 

 

This special notice affects MPP intake manifold part numbers P4876615, P5007398, 

P5007398AB, P5007790, P5007791, P5007852, P5249500, P5249501, P5249816, P5007380, 

and P5007381. 

 

These parts cannot be used on older “A” engines (pre-1992) unless the engine has been 

converted to a Magnum.  These parts should not be mixed with non-Magnum parts. 

 

 


